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This report presents the implementation plans of the Center of Excellence (COE) for
Structures and Materials. The plan documented herein is the result of an Agencywide planning
activity led by the Office of the Center of Excellence for Structures and Materials at Langley
Research Center (LaRC). The COE Leadership Team, with a representative from each NASA
Field Center, was established to assist LaRC in fulfilling the responsibilities of the COE. The
Leadership Team developed the plan presented in this report.
The Structures and Materials COE will provide the leadership for coordination, planning,
advocacy, and assessment of the structures and materials research and technology development
activities throughout the Agency. The COE will promote the development of new material systems
and processes, innovative structural mechanics and dynamics design and analysis methods,
experimental techniques, and advanced structural concepts through technology validation for
aircraft, space transportation vehicles, science instruments and spacecraft. The COE will address
technology challenges to enable more affordable, lighter weight, higher strength and stiffness,
safer, and more durable vehicles for subsonic, supersonic, and sustained hypersonic flight, earth
and other planetary atmospheric entry, and for spacecraft flight throughout the solar system.
The Structures and Materials COE will implement the following five specific functional
responsibilities:
1. Conduct a periodic assessment of the current technical capabilities in relation to future
Agency missions and technology requirements.
2. Maintain and enhance the preeminent technical capabilities distributed throughout the
Agency.
3. Proactively participate i'n planning future Agency programs.
4. Serve as the primary point-of-contact for requests for structures and materials technical
information and for requests to participate in urgent investigations of critical problems.
5. Build strategic alliances / partnerships with all NASA Field Centers, other COE's, industry,
academia, other Government Agencies, and international partners.
The COE will be led by the COE Office at Langley Research Center with strategic
partnerships established among the NASA Field Centers, forming the COE Community. The COE
Office will provide the strategic leadership required to implement the functional responsibilities of
the COE. The COE Community will be responsible for maintaining and enhancing the preeminent
technical and programmatic expertise and ground test facilities and laboratories distributed
throughout the Agency. The COE Community will develop and maintain partnerships with
industry, academia, and other Government Agencies to leverage external programs and resources
to achieve NASA strategic objectives. The COE Office will coordinate with the other COE's and
key NASA Headquarters Offices, as appropriate, to effectively and efficiently meet the research
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This report presents the implementation plans of the Center of Excellence (COE) for
Structures and Materials. The plan documented herein is the result of an Agencywide planning
activity led by the Office of the Center of Excellence for Structures and Materials at Langley
Research Center (LaRC). Under LaRC's leadership, a partnership has been established among the
nine (9) NASA Field Centers, shown in Figure 1, with dedicated structures and materials
capabilities. The COE Leadership Team, with a representative from each NASA Field Center, was
established to assist LaRC in fulfilling the responsibilities of the COE. The Leadership Team
developed the plan presented in this report.
2.0 Mission
The Structures and Materials COE will provide the leadership for coordination, planning,
advocacy, and assessment of the structures and materials research and technology development
activities throughout the Agency. The COE will promote the development of new material systems
and processes, innovative structural, mechanics and dynamics design and analysis methods,
experimental tecfiniques, and advanced structural concepts through technology validation for
aircraft, space transportation vehicles, science instruments and spacecraft. The COE will address
technology challenges to enable more affordable, lighter weight, higher strength and stiffness,
safer, and more durable vehicles for subsonic, supersonic, and sustained hypersonic flight, earth
and other planetary atmospheric entry, and for spacecraft flight throughout the solar system.
The COE will be led by the COE Office at Langley Research Center with strategic
partnerships established among the NASA Field Centers, forming the COE Community. The COE
Office will provide the strategic leadership required to implement the functional responsibilities of
the COE. The COE Community will be responsible for maintaining and enhancing the preeminent
technical and programmatic expertise and ground test facilities and laboratories distributed
throughout the Agency. The COE Community will develop and maintain partnerships with
industry, academia, and other Government Agencies to leverage external programs and resources
to achieve NASA strategic objectives. The COE Office will coordinate with the other COE's and
key NASA Headquarters Offices, as appropriate, to effectively and efficiently meet the research
and technology needs of all the NASA Strategic Enterprises.
3.0 Vision
The COE Office is the Agencywide technical conscience for structures and materials
technologies and fulfills a strategic leadership function. The Agency will benefit from the COE
Community through the effective and efficient utility of the comprehensive inventory of technical
capabilities distributed across the Agency, coordination of these capabilities, leading and
participating in strategic planning, and maintaining and enhancing the preeminent Agency core
















Figure 1. NASA Center Partners in the COE Community
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Figure 2. The COE Technology Scope
4.0 Authority
The Agency authority invested in the Structures and Materials COE is assigned to LaRC in
the NASA Strategic Plan [1]. Further guidance and responsibilities are outlined in the NASA
Strategic Management Handbook [2]. The COE is required to conduct periodic assessments of the
status of the Agency technical capabilities with the expectation that the specific recommendations
contained in these assessments will be acted on by the Center Directors, Enterprise Associate
Administrators, Office of Chief Technologist, Office of the Chief Engineer, Technology
Leadership Council, and the Capital Investment Council, as appropriate.
5.0 Technology Scope
The technology scope of the COE, illustrated schematically in Figure 2, includes research
programs, technology development and demonstration programs; and the application of structures
and materials technologies to NASA atmospheric flight missions, space launch operations, space
and earth sciences missions, and the Space Station. (The Lead Center assignments for major
Agency programs are designated by L.I or L.II in Figure 2.)
The technology scope encompasses the airframe and engine of subsonic, supersonic, and
hypersonic aircraft; primary structure, cryotank, thermal protection systems, and propulsion
systems of space transportation vehicles; space science instruments, and power and structural
components of spacecraft; the Space Station; earth and other planetary atmospheric entry vehicles,
and human space/planetary habitats.
The partnerships among the 9 NASA Field Centers is based on the following specific
technology application focus at each Center:
Ames Research Center: thermal protection systems
Dryden Flight Research Center: atmospheric flight qualification, demonstration, and
evaluation
Goddard Space Flight Center: space and earth science missions and technology
development
Jet Propulsion Laboratory: spacecraft and space science instrument development and
applications
Johnson Space Center (including the White Sand Test Facility): space shuttle, space
station, and advanced spacecraft development and applications
Kennedy Space Center: materials characterization and failure analysis in support of
space launch operations
Langley Research Center: airframe primary structure; primary structure, cryotank, and
metallic thermal protection systems of space transportation vehicles; and advanced concepts
for spacecraft and space science instruments
Lewis Research Center: turbomachinery for aircraft engines and space transportation
vehicles; aerospace power; power for LEO, MEO, and GSO planetary spacecraft, and
space experiments
Marshall Space Flight Center: primary and secondary structure, cryotanks, and
TPS/insulation for integrated space transportation and propulsion system structure; and
advanced space instruments, payloads, and subsystems
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6.0 Inventory of Agencywide Technical Capabilities
A detailed inventory of the Agencywide structures and materials technical capabilities is
given in the Appendix. The inventory includes a listing of the disciplinary technical skills relative
to specific applications, description of the dedicated structures and materials facilities and
laboratories, and the FY 98 Programs with the associated structures and materials civil service
workforce for each Center in the COE Community. Over 300 disciplinary skills are listed in the
inventory. A summary of these skills is given in Table 1. Over 100 dedicated facilities and
laboratories are described in the inventory. A summary of these experimental capabilities are given
in Table 2. The structures and materials workforce is supporting all 4 NASA Enterprises and 71
programs are listed in the inventory. A summary of the civil service workforce is given in Table 3.
Examples of recent structures and materials technical accomplishments from each NASA Center is
also given in the Appendix.
Table 1. Disciplinary Technical Skills
Technical Capabilities
New materials development
LaRC LeRC T ARC DFRC MSFC JSC
+WSTF
Materials processing & fabrication technology
Materials characterization &.failure analysis
Materials durability & fatigue and fracture
Tribology (coatings, lubricants, & bearings)
Nondestructive evaluation sciences & NDE/I R', Ra
D,S
Structural mechanics, strength, & design meth. Rf, Ra
D,S
Dynamics, vibration & modal analysis & tests Rf, Ra
D.S
Structural acoustics methodology & testing R f, Ra
Aeroelasticity analysis methods & testing R f, Ra, D
Flight hardware design, fabrication, & testing D, S
MPC




R f, Ra,D, S
MPC
R f, R a
KSC GSFC JPL
MPC C
Rf Ra Rf, Ra , D
MPC C MPC
Rf, Ra Rf, RaD, S Ra, D, S MPD, S PD, S PD, S
MPC C M'PC MPCMPD, S MPD, S PD, S
Rf Ra,D,S Rf, RaD, S Ra, D,S Ra.D,S
MPC Mt_ M
Rf, Ra Ra, D, S MPD, S Ra, D. S MPD, S
Rf, Ra R a, D, S S D, S
R_'Ra Ra, D, S Ra, D, S S D,S D,S
D,S
Rf Ra, D,S D,S Ra D,S S D,S S S
Rf, Ra D,S Ra, D,S Ra, D, S S D,S D,S D,S
Rf, Ra D,S D,S S D,S D,S D,S
Rf, Ra, D, S Ra, D, S
D,S D,S D,S D,S D,S S D,S D,S
Capability Code: M = metallic alloys and composites
P = polymers and composites
C = high temperature ceramic and refractory materials and composites
Rf = fundamental research, and Ra = applied (focused) research
D = technology development and demonstration
S = innovative engineering for mission support
xT= high temperature propulsion materials and structures




Ceramics, refractory mat'l and composites
Mat'ls characterization, analysis, and properties
Durability and mission simulation
Fatigue and fracture
Tribology (coatings, lubricants, & bearings)
Nondestructive evaluation sciences and NDE/I
High temperature, high heat flux facilities
Large component structural test facilities
Structural dynamics, vibration, and acoustics
Thermal vacuum and space simulator facilities
Electromechanieai, MEMS/MOMS, & actuators
Aerothermodynamic structures facilities
Spacecraft / instrument fab, assembly & testing
Unique facilities with specialized capability
LaRC LeRC IARC DFRC MSFC[ JSC
+WSTF
R&D R&D D, S D, S
R&D R&D R&D, S D, S
R&D R&D R&D: D, S
R&D,S R&D,S R&D R&D,S D,S
R&D R&D R&D, S
R&D R&D R&D, S D, S
R&D R&D, S
R&D, S R&D, S R&D, S D, S
R&D R&D R&D R&D D, S D, S
R&D R&D D, S D, S
R&D,S R&D,S R&D, S D, S D, S
R&D,S R&D, S D, S
R&D R&D R&D, S D, S D, S
R&D R&D D, S
D,S D,S D,S D,S
TDT, IDRF ITurbomac Arc Jet Flight Large tests,
ALDF Comp Test Complex Loads Turbopump





R&D, S R&D, S D, S
D,S D,S






D, S D, S R&D, S
D,S D,S
&re Jets. Beach Site Centrifuge, 13'& 27'
Nat Testing Corrosion, Outgassing Space
:n Haz. Env. LETF 6 DOF Simulator
R = research D = technology development and demonstration S = support of flight hardware
Table 3. FY 98 Programs and Civil Service Workforce
By Technical Function LaRC LeRC ARC
Research and Technology 236 183 31
Development
Facility & Laboratory 184 117 16
Operations
Flight Hardware Design




DFRC MSFC JSC KSC GSFC JPL Totals
+WSTF
11 119 0 13 30 49 672
15 0 22 53 18 42 455






Total Workforce, CS FTE's
LaRC LeRC ARC DFRC MSFC JSC KSC GSFC JPL 'Totals
+WSTF
368 294 43 26 106 2 17 0 0 856
9 5 0 0 150 67 52 0 0 283
8 1 0 0 5 0 0 53 107 174
29 18 6 0 30 0 0 162 130 375
26 8 0 1 38 0 0 92 3 168
440 326 49 27 329 69 69 307 24O 1856
7.0 Functional Responsibilities and Implementation Plans
Using the guidance provided in the NASA Strategic Management Handbook, the Center of
Excellence for Structures and Materials has adopted the following five (5) specific functional
responsibilities:
1. Conduct a periodic assessment of the current technical capabilities in relation to future
Agency missions and technology requirements.
2. Maintain and enhance the preeminent technical capabilities distributed throughout the
Agency.
3. Proactively participate in planning future Agency programs.
4. Serve as the primary point-of-contact for requests for structures and materials technical
information and for requests to participate in urgent investigations of critical problems
("911 calls").
5. Build strategic alliances / partnerships with all NASA Field Centers, other COE's,
industry, academia, other Government Agencies, and international partners.
The tasks required to implement each functional responsibility are described in the
following sections.
7.1 Conduct a periodic assessment of the current technical capabilities in relation
to future Agency missions and technology requirements.
A process has been developed for conducting the periodic assessment of the current.
technical capabilities distributed throughout the COE Community. This process is outlined in the
process flow diagram shown in Figure 3. The COE will implement the following specific tasks:
1. The COE Office will compile and publish an inventory of the Agency's structures and materials
capabilities. Each Center will provide the following data:
• technical capabilities,
• description of facilities and laboratories,
• current FY programs and associated civil service workforce (FTE's),
• recent accomplishments and problems solved,
• identify future Agency missions/needs and technical requirements,
• identify examples of a "technology push" that enables a future Agency mission.
2. Each Center will conduct a self-assessment of strengths, weaknesses, and gaps with respect to
Enterprise goals and objectives.
3. The COE Office will coordinate the Center self-assessments, identify overarching themes,
develop list of deficiencies, and benchmark NASA capabilities to those of outside organizations,
as appropriate.
4. The COE Office will lead the development of recommendations to address deficiencies, and
proactively advocate appropriate implementation of the recommendations.
5. Each Center will develop a Structures and Materials Facilities and Laboratories Brochure
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Figure 4. Notional diagram of the process for program development
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7.2 Maintain and enhance the preeminent technical capabilities distributed
throughout the Agency.
The responsibility to maintain and enhance the preeminent technical capabilities distributed
throughout the Agency resides with the line management at each participating Center. The COE
will establish Working Groups in specific technical areas that cross-cut the structures and materials
community. The purpose of these Working Groups will be to discuss common problems, share
experiences, and form partnerships where cooperative activities are mutually beneficial. It is
anticipated that several Working Groups will be established as standing committees to address the
maintenance and enhancement of technical skills and expertise. However, Working Groups to
address the enhancement of Facilities and Laboratories will only be established when the need
arises from the periodic assessment of current technical capabilities. The COE will implement the
following specific tasks:
1. The COE Office will coordinate the establishment of Working Groups by conducting a canvas
of the COE Community to obtain a list of existing relevant Working Groups, identify candidate
technical areas for new Working Groups, and gage the interest in participating. (Table 4 contains a
list of some of the existing NASA Working Groups.)
2. The COE Office will initiate a discussion with existing Working Groups that may be
appropriate to facilitate the objectives of the COE.
3. Where sufficient interest exists to create a new Working Group, the COE Office will lead the
development of a charter, solicit names of the members from the interested Centers, and a kick-off
meeting will be organized.
4. The COE Community will voluntarily participate in those Working Groups that directly benefit
the participating Centers.
7.3 Proactively participate in planning future Agency programs.
A notional diagram of the NASA process for program creation, implementation, and
mission support is shown in Figure 4. The COE will be proactive in planning future programs and
Agency missions. This proactive role will help insure that all future programs are planned with an
appropriate structures and materials content. Also, visionary plans for long-term developments in
structures and materials will be advocated as examples of technologies that can enable future
Agency missions that are not currently conceived. The (OE will implement the following tasks:
1. The COE Office will coordinate the support for planning future programs as requests are
received and opportunities identified.
2. The COE Community will voluntarily participate in the planning activities as
requests/opportunities arise.
3. The responsibility to communicate throughout the COE Community the information regarding
requests and opportunities is jointly shared by the COE Office and the COE Community members.
4. The COE Office will engage in regular discussions wi_:h key personnel in Enterprise and
Program Offices. These discussions are intended to be i_formational in content. (Advocacy for
implementing recommendations is part of the responsibility for conducting periodic assessments of
current technical capabilities.)
5. The COE will organize and participate in workshops of specific technical issues of interest to
the COE Community. Emphasis will be given to the long-term view, especially where structures
and materials has an opportunity to provide a "technology push" that enables a future Agency
mission. (Participation on the organizing committee and in the workshop is voluntary.)
Table 4. Existing Disciplinary Working Groups
• NASA NDE Working Group
• NASA Materials and Processes Working Group
• NASA Fracture Control Panel
• NASA Design, Analysis, Test, and Verification Working Group
• Engineering Standards Steering Committee
• NASA Reliability Board
• Vibroacoustics Standards Panel
• NASA Space Mechanisms Working Group
• NASA Microdynamics Working Group
• NASA Structural Dynamics Working Group
• Telerobotic Intercenter Working Group
• NASA Structures Probabilistics Working Group
• Loads Standards Panel
• Life Prediction of Ceramic Matrix Composites for RLV Applications
• Fracture Toughness Testing of Lithium-Aluminum Shuttle Tank Replacement Materials
• Characterization of NASA-derived Advanced Polymeric Materials
• Space Environments and Effects Program: Meteroid & Orbital Debris, Materials & Processes,
and Ionizing Radiation Technical Working Groups
• Headquarters S&MA Structures Probabilistics Working Group
• Shuttle Replacement Technology Team
• NASA Operational Environment Team
• ECoA Intercenter Planning Team for the Environmental Initiative
• EOs Structural/Mechanical/Dynamic Loads and Environment Integration of Launch Vehicles
• Structural Stability Research Council
• Synthetic Thinned-Aperture Radiometer (STAR) Development Team
• Structural Stability Research Council
• Langley Smart Structures Technical Committee
• The Technical Cooperation Program on Structures & Dynamics of Aeronautical Vehicles
• Gust Specialists Committee
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7.4 Serve as the primary point-of-contact for requests for structures and
materials technical information and for requests to participate in urgent
investigations of critical problems ("911 calls").
In order to fulfill the reactive role illustrated notionally in Figure 4, the COE will implement
the following specific tasks:
1. The COE Office will respond to requests for technical information as the need arises. The COE
Office will use the Directory of Key Personnel (points-of-contact included in the Capabilities
Inventory) provided by each Center as a source of referrals when the Office cannot fulfill a request.
2. The COE Office will assign action items to appropriate Centers when requests to participate in
urgent investigations of critical problems ("911 calls") are received.
3. The COE Community will voluntarily participate in "911 calls" at a level judged to be
appropriate by the Center(s) receiving the request from the COE Office.
4. Those requests for technical information or "911 calls" that involve multiple Centers will be
communicated throughout the COE Community by the COE Office and/or the members of the
Community.
7.5 Build strategic alliances / partnerships with all NASA Field Centers, other
COE's, industry, academia, other Government Agencies, and international
partners.
The foundation of the Cehter'of Excellence for Structures and Materials is the partnership
established among the NASA Field Centers. The voluntary participation of all NASA Field
Centers in the COE partnership is viewed to be essential for success. The NASA community of
excellence in structures and materials will benefit from alliances with external organizations.
Numerous alliances and partnerships already exist between members of the COE Community and
external organizations.
In the context of the COE Implementation Plan, an alliance will be defined as an enduring
relationship, connecting parties with common interests (needs), that does not disappear with
specific programs. The COE will implement the following specific tasks:
1. The COE Office will canvas the COE Community, compile, and distribute a list of existing
structures and materials alliances. (Table 5 contains a list of some of the existing alliances.)
2. The COE Community will identify opportunities for oth_._r community partners to join existing
alliances.
3. The list of alliances will be evaluated by the COE Office and Community to identify needs not
currently fulfilled by the existing alliances.
4. The COE Office will inform the COE Community of opportunities to form new alliances.
5. The specific actions to form new alliances will be the vcluntary initiative of the individual
members of the COE Community.
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Table 5. Existing Disciplinary Alliances
• Life Prediction of Metal Matrix Composite Ring Structure (NASA LeRC, and DoD)
• Life Prediction of Toughned Ceramics for Heat Engines (NASA LeRC, and ORNL)
• T700 Engine Lfie Management Program (NASA LeRC, and DoD)
• Guide Consortium on Turbomachinery Forced Response (NASA, DoD, and industry)
• High Cycle Fatigue Program (NASA LeRC, and DoD)
• Interagency Advanced Power Group, Thermal Management Subgroup (NASA, DoD, and DoE)
• Carbon-Carbon Spacecraft Radiator Partnership (NASA, DoD, and Industry)
• Shock and Vibration Information and Analysis Center (SAVIAC), Technical Advisory Group
(NASA, DoD, DoE, and industry)
• International Structural Optimization Workshop (NASA, ESA, academia, and industry)
• Government Flight Flutter Test Council (NASA, DoD)
• DFRC Flight Test Center Alliance for Flutter Testing (NASA DFRC, and USAFFRC)
• Corrosion Technology (NASA KSC, NRL)
• Advanced Materials Processing & Analysis Center (NASA KSC, UCF)
• Advanced Composites Working Group Steering Committee (NASA, DoD)
• Mil Handbook 17 Working Group to develop the Specification for SiC/A1 MMC
(NASA, DoD, FAA, and Industry)
• Mil Handbook 17 Working Group on Specialized Data Development
(NASA, DoD, FAA, and industry)
• MMC Working Group for Versailles Project on Advanced Materials and Standards
(consortium of laboratories in 8 countries)
• JANNAF Material Properties and Processing Panel (NASA, DoD)
• Integrated High Payoff Rocket Propulsion Technology Materials Working Group (NASA, DoD)
• ISS Materials and Processes Analysis and Integration Team (NASA, industry)
• NASA/USAF Wind Tunnel'Alliance: facilities with arc heaters
(NASA ARC, JSC, LaRC, and the USAF AEDC)
• NATO Research Test Orginization: for TPS and arc jet testing (NATO members)
• Rotorcraft Leadership Team (NASA, Army)
• Rotorcraft HUMS Team (NASA, Army)
• Civil Tilt Rotor Capacity Planning Team (NASA, industry)
• Lower Density Higher Temperature Polymer Matrix Composite Partnership (JPL, USAFRL)
• Composite Structures Design Working Group (NASA, DoD, FAA, and industry)
• Airframe Structural Integrity Working Group (NASA, DoD, FAA, and industry)
• Composite Armor Group (NASA, Army)
• Transportation Research Board: Pavement Surface Properties Committee
(NASA, DOT, DoD, and industry)
• AGARD Working Group on experimental steady and unsteady aerodynamic data
(AGARD member countries)
• IHFFET Steering Committee (NASA LeRC and DoD)
• IHPTET Fiber Consortium (NASA LeRC, DoD, and engine companies)
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8.0 COE Leadership Team
The Director of each participating Center has appointed a member to serve on the COE
Leadership Team. The designated member will serve as the single-point-of-contact for
coordinating all tasks that are the responsibility of each Center, listed in Section 9.2 below. The
Leadership Team will meet annually to review the COE progress, prioritize recommendations, and
provide guidance for future activities. The members of the current Leadership Team are:
• Charles E. Harris, Chief Technologist for Structures and Materials, COE Office, Langley
Research Center, Leadership Team Chairperson
• Mark J. Shuart, Chief, Materials Division, and in alternating years, Woodrow Whitlow,
Jr., Chief, Structures Division, Langley Research Center
• Hugh R. Gray, Chief, Materials Division, Lewis Research Center
• Ann F. Whitaker, Director, Materials and Processes Laboratory, and in alternating years,
W. Randy Humphries, Director, Structures and Dynamics Laboratory, Marshall Space
Flight Center
• Michael V. DeAngelis, Ast. Director, Research Engineering Directorate, Dryden Flight
Research Center
• Michael C. Lou, Member Technical Staff, Jet Propulsion Laboratory
• Steven J. Brodeur, Ast. Chief, Mechanical Systems Center, Goddard Space Flight
Center
• James O. Arnold, Chief, Space Technology Division, Ames Research Center
• Edward T. Chimenti, Chief, Structures and Mechanics Division, Johnson Space Center
• Timothy R. Bollo, Chief, Materials Science Division, Kennedy Space Center
9.0 Summary of Responsibilities
9.1 Specific Responsibilities of the COE Office
The COE Office at Langley Research Center is responsible for the following specific tasks:
1. Compile and publish an inventory of the Agency's structures and materials capabilities.
2. Coordinate the Center self-assessments, identify overa:'ching themes, develop list of
deficiencies, and benchmark NASA capabilities to those of outside organizations, as appropriate.
3. Lead the development of recommendations to address deficiencies, and proactively advocate
appropriate implementation of the recommendations.
4. Coordinate the establishment of Working Groups, as needed.
5. Initiate a discussion with existing Working Groups that may be appropriate to facilitate the
objectives of the COE.
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9. Engagein regular(informational)discussionswith keypersonnelin EnterpriseandProgram
Offices.
10. Organize and participate in workshops of specific technical issues of interest to the COE
Community.
11. Respond to requests for technical information using the Directory of Key Personnel as a
source of referrals when the Office cannot fulfill a request.
12. Assign action items to appropriate Centers when requests to participate in urgent investigations
of critical problems ("911 calls") are received.
13. Communicate throughout the COE community those requests for technical information or
"911 calls" that involve multiple Centers.
14. Canvas the COE Community, compile, and distribute a list of existing structures and materials
alliances.
15. Evaluate the list of alliances to identify needs not currently fulfilled by the existing alliances.
16. The COE Office will inform the COE Community of opportunities to form new alliances.
9.2 Summary of the Specific Responsibilities of each Center
Each Center in the COE Community is responsible for the following specific tasks:
1. Provide the data for the inventory of the Agency's structures and materials capabilities.
2. Conduct a periodic self-assessment of strengths, weaknesses, and gaps with respect to
Enterprise goals and objectives.
3. Develop a Structures and Materials Facilities and Laboratories Brochure suitable for public
dissemination.
4. Voluntarily participate in those Working Groups that directly benefit the participating Center.
5. Voluntarily participate in the planning activities as requests and opportunities arise.
6. Communicate throughout the COE Community the information regarding requests and
opportunities to participate in planning activities.
7. Voluntarily participate in workshops of specific technical issues of interest to the COE
Community.
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8. Voluntarilyparticipatein "911 calls"ata leveljudgedto beappropriateby theCenter(s)
receivingtherequestfrom theCOEOffice.
9. CommunicatethroughoutheCOECommunitythoserequestsfor technicalinformationor "911
calls" thatinvolvemultipleCenters.
10. Providealist of existingstructuresandmaterialsalliances.
11.Identifyopportunitiesfor othercommunityparmersto join existingalliances.
12. Evaluatethelist of alliancesto identifyneedsnotcurrentlyfulfilled by theexistingalliances.
13. Thespecificactionsto form new alliances will be the voluntary initiative of the individual
members of the COE Community.
14. Appoint a member to serve on the COE Leadership Team. The Member will attend the annual
Leadership Team Meeting to review the COE progress, prioritize recommendations, and provide
guidance for the next year.
10.0 Agencywide Collaborative Activity Leads to Revolutionary New Technology
It is interesting to note that one of NASA's most significant and lasting technical
contributions in the field of structures and materials was a direct result of a collaborative effort
among all the NASA Field Centers. In January 1964, key personnel from all NASA Field Centers
gathered at Headquarters in Washington to discuss efforts underway to improve structural analysis
methods, particularly as it applied to the shell configurations commonly used in aerospace
structure. Each representative described how his group had written special-purpose computer
programs to analyze particular shell configurations. After this meeting, NASA Headquarters
commissioned an ad hoc committee, with a representative from each NASA Center, to investigate
the state of analysis methods in the aerospace industry. The first action taken by the committee
was to visit the aircraft companies which were doing prominent work in developing computer-
commlt_.ee s ws_ts to the aircraft companiesbased advanced structural analysis methods. The " " ' " "
revealed that no single computer program incorporated enough of the best analysis features desired
by NASA. Therefore, the committee recommended to Headquarters that NASA sponsor the
development of its own computer program as a means to upgrade the analytical capability of the
whole aerospace industry. Headquarters endorsed the recommendation and selected Goddard
Space Flight Center (GSFC) to manage the development of the computer program. Under the
leadership of GSFC, the ad hoc committee developed a visionary and thorough technical
specification for the computer program and released a Request for Proposals in July of 1965.
Much of the eventual success of the project was directly a:tributed to the initial work of the NASA
committee in developing the thorough specification for the computer program [3]. In December
1965, NASA awarded two Phase I contracts for preparation of a Technical Evaluation Report, one
to a team led by the MacNeal-Schwendler Corporation (MSC) and one to the team led by Douglas
Aircraft Company. After an evaluation of the two competing Phase I Reports and the associated
Phase II proposals, MSC was selected as the recipient of the Phase II contract and began
development of the computer program in July 1966. Shoaly thereafter, NASA designated the
name of the computer program to be the N_..AASAS__T_Tructur_lANalysis (NASTRAN) Computer
Program. The contracting team completed the computer program in 1969 and delivered it to all the
NASA Field Centers. In February 1970, the Program Office at Goddard was disbanded. Later
that year, NASA Headquarters established the NASTRAN Systems Management Office (NSMO)
at Langley Research Center. The NSMO had the dual mission of maintaining NASTRAN and
developing new capabilities for the program. A NASTRAN Advisory Group was set up to
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provideguidanceto theNSMO. ThisAdvisoryGroupconsistedof membersfrom eachof the
NASACentersandwas,in effect,acontinuationof theadhoccommitteewhichdraftedtheinitial
NASTRANspecificationin 1964. In November1970,NASTRANwasreleasedto thepublic




throughoutheworld andin virtually all industrialsectors.
11.0 Concluding Remarks: Keys to Success
The implementation plan documented herein relies on three fundamental keys to success.
These keys to success are building the COE community, a commitment of resources by the
participating Centers, and developing high-payoff advanced technologies. First, the Structures and
Materials COE Community is built on the voluntary partnership among 9 NASA Field Centers.
Strategic alliances with external organizations will expand the Community. Collaborative activities
among the Community partners will evolve from the thorough knowledge of the technical
capabilities of each Community member. The COE communications network will foster
collaboration. Second, the COE Community does not anticipate that the COE Office will be a
source of funding to support research, technology development, or mission support. However,
membership in the COE Community requires that each Center provide those resources necessary to
implement the responsibilities listed in section 9.2 above. Third, it is encumbent upon the COE
Community to identify and develop those high-payoff advanced technologies that enable future
Agency missions. Each of these three "keys to success" are essential to achieving a meaningful
fulfillment of the requirements set forth in this implementation plan.
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Appendix: Inventory of Technical Capabilities
This Appendix contains the Agencywide inventory of structures and materials technical
capabilities. The inventory contains the following data for each Center:
• summary of technical capabilities
• directory of technical points of contact
• FY 98 programs and the associated structures and materials civil service workforce
• brief summaries of recent technical accomplishments
• technical skills mapped against specific applications
• descriptions of the dedicated structures and materials facilities and laboratories.
Some of the data in the inventory, such as the listing of programs and the associated civil
service workforce, may only be valid for the year in which it was compiled, FY 98. The COE





Dryden Flight Research Center
Marshall Space Flight Center
Goddard Space Flight Center
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Johnson Space Center
JSC: at White Sands Test Facility
Kennedy Space Center
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